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On April 29, 1988, Local 1042, Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (the Union)
filed a complaint with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the
Labor Board) alleging that the Norwalk Board of Education (the School Board)
had engaged and was engaging in practices prohibited by the Municipal
Employee Relations Act (the Act). Specifically, the Union charged that the
School Board had contracted out bargaining unit work without negotiating
with the Union.

After the requisite preliminary administrative steps had been taken,
the parties appeared before the Labor Board for a hearing on July 11, 1989,
at which the parties appeared and were represented by counsel. Full
opportunity was provided to present evidence, examine and cross-examine
witnesses and make argument. The parties filed post-hearing briefs, the
last of which was received on September 11, 1989.

On the basis of the entire record before us, we make the following
findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order of dismissal.



FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The School Board is a municipal employer within the meaning of the
Act.

2. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning of the Act
and at all times material has been the exclusive bargaining agent for the
custodial employees of the School Board.

3. On November 13, 1986, Ralph Sloan, Superintendent of Schools, sent
a letter to John Mosby,  Union President, which stated in pertinent part:

First, I have been informed that the City will have
jurisdiction over the space to be used by the Board of
Education at the new City Hall. Accordingly, that space
will be cleaned and maintained by personnel of the City
and not the Board of Education. We will reduce the
number of custodians by 3 - the number currently assigned
to the ASC. We expect the move to City Hall and the
implementation of the reduction to take place between
January and June of 1988.

(Exh.12)

4. At the time this letter was sent, the School Boards' offices were
located at I-in Street in Norwalk (also referred to as the ASC building).

5. On January 29, 1987, the parties began negotiations for a
collective bargaining agreement to succeed the agreement expiring on June
30, 1987.

6. During these negotiations, the Union submitted a contract proposal
as follows:

Work that is presently being performed by or can be performed
by employees covered by this agreement shall not be sub-
contracted, if such sub-contracting should result in a
reduction in the workforce or is work that is usually and
customarily performed by this workforce.

(Ex.10)

7. Negotiators for the Union stated that the above proposal was the
result of the School Board's move to a newly renovated building. (Tr.26-27)

8. The School Board rejected the Union's proposal concerning
subcontracting and made a counterproposal to create a new job category of
"porter" to compensate the bargaining unit partially for the loss of
custodial work at the central office. (Tr.29-31)

9. The School Board's counterproposal provided that two porters
positions be assigned the day shift at the central offices. The third
custodian displaced by the move was expected to be assigned a custodial
position vacant through attrition. The two porter positions were to receive
the same compensation as custodians.
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10. The parties did not reach an agreement concerning contracting out
or the establishment of the porter position during negotiations.

11. Cn April 7, 1987, the Union requested mediation of the contract.
Mediation did not result in an agreement and the parties invoked to fact-
finding.

12. During fact-finding, the Union submitted the language quoted in
Finding of Fact #6 above with the following explanatory discussion:

The Union has proposed this language to deal with a specific
issue that threatens to reduce the workforce which
maintains the Hoard of Education Central Offices. While
the offices will be moved to larger and more modern
facilities they have steadfastly refused to give the Union
the assurance that the persons who now maintain these
offices will be [sic] transferred when the move takes
place in spite of the fact that the space the Hoard of
Education will occupy will be the "exclusiveW  property of
the Hoard of Education. The Union feels it is clear from
part of the plan at the New City Hall which is where the
Hoard of Education is to be relocated. The Union feels
that its men and women are more than capable of performing
the work that will be required at this new facility.

(Exh.6)

13. The Hoard opposed the Union's proposed language concerning
subcontracting.

14. In a fact finding report issued on January 18, 1988, the fact
finder did not recmend inclusion of the Union's subcontracting language in
the new collective bargaining agreement.

15. The Union accepted the reconnnendations of the fact finder's
report, and on May 10, 1988, the parties executed a collective bargaining
agreement incorporating all of the fact finder's recommendations. (Tr.35)

16. The executed contract included a job description of porter to be
assigned to the School Hoard's central offices.

17. The Hoard moved its central offices to the third floor of the new
City Hall on June 6, 1988.

18. Two employees were given the title of porter and assigned to the
central offices. The third employee who lost his position due to the
elimination of custodial work for the central office was assigned to another
position. No custodian lost his or her job.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The contracting out of bargaining unit work is a mandatory subject
of bargaining and it violates the Act to contract out work without
bargaining with the Union.
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2. The custodial work in the new offices in City Hall is bargaining
unit work.

3. However, the School Hoard did bargain with the Union about the
elimination of bargaining unit work.

4: The Union acquiesced in the School Hoard's decision when it
executed a contract based upon the fact finder's recmendation  rather than
submitting the dispute to binding interest arbitration.

DISCUSSION

The Union's complaint alleges that the Hoard unilaterally contracted
out work which historically was exclusively performed by members of the
bargaining unit and that the Hoard has refused to negotiate concerning this
decision.

It is well-settled law that a municipal employer's unilateral decision
to contract out bargaining unit work is a mandatory subject of bargaining
and that it violates MERA  to implement such a decision absent bargaining or
a practice of contracting out. City of Milford, Decision No. 1849 (1980);
Plainville Hoard of Education, Decision No. 1192 (1974).

This rule of law obviously does not prohibit contracting out
altogether. It imposes a duty to bargain in good faith to agreement or
final impasse before implementing a decision to contract out bargaining unit
work. Town of Watertown, Decision No. 2515, (1986).

There is no dispute as to whether the work in question is bargaining
unit work. Custodial work  in the central offices of the Hoard was performed
by bargaining unit members exclusively for many years before the move to the
new City Hall. The central offices in City Hall replaced the offices in the
ASC building. Such a change in location could not justify the elimination
of bargaining unit work; the cleaning of the central offices of the Hoard
remains the same and, as such, is still bargaining unit work. City of
Milford, supra.

However, the School Hoard in this case did bargain with the Union over
the contracting out and, in fact, bargained to agreement. The Hoard
notified the Union more than a year and a half prior to its impending move
and of its expectation that the City would provide custodial services in the
new City Hall. Shortly after that notification, the parties began
negotiations for a successor collective bargaining agreement. The question
of sub-contracting of custodial work at the central offices was the subject
of proposals and discussions during these negotiations. The question was
not resolved, and the issue was among those which were submitted to
factfinding. During fact finding, the Union continued to insist upon
language prohibiting any contracting out of bargaining unit work. On the
other hand, the School Hoard opposed the inclusion of the Union's
subcontracting proposal and countered with its proposal concerning creation
of the position of porter.
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The Union accepted the recommendations of the fact finder. The Board
.* r initially rejected some recommendations, but iater agreed to sign a

collective bargaining agreement incorporating all of the recommendations of
the fact finder. When the Union executed this agreement, it was agreeing to
the School Board's position concerning subcontracting. Clearly, the School
Board had fulfilled its bargaining obligation under the Act. Accordingly,
we dismiss.

ORDER

By virtue of and-pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut  State
Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is
hereby

ORDERED, that the complaint filed herein be, and the same hereby is,
dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

By s/Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low, Chairman

s/Craig Shea
Craig Shea

. s/Susan R. Meredith
Susan R. Meredith

To:

Ralph Sloan, Superintendent of Schools
Norwalk Board of Education
105 Main Street
Norwalk, Ct. 06852

.'.

Douglas Pratt, Chairperson
Norwalk Board of Education
105 Main Street
Norwalk, Ct. 06852

Robert J. Murphy, Esq.
Sullivan, Lettick  & Schoen
646 Prospect Avenue
Hartford, Ct. 06105

CERTIFIED @RR)

David C. Cooper, Staff Rep.
Paul Wallace, Staff Rep.
Local 1042, Council #4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO
444 East Main Street
New Britain, Ct. 06051
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J. William Gagne, Jr., Esq.
Law Offices of Gagne L Collins
207 Washington Street
Hartford, Ct. 06106

J. Mosby, President
Local 1042
I.5  Adamson  Avenue
South Norwalk, Ct. 06854
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